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One of the factors that seems to influence how we feel is our
attitude toward the world. If we are constantly concerned with
getting our share, with making sure we aren't left out, if we are
extremely self-focused and self-conscious, then we are likely to
have a lot of miserable feelings. The world just never seems to
send us green lights and lottery prizes and kind words when we
want them. And we want them nearly all the time.

Have you ever stopped to think about how much of you is
truly yours? Your name was given to you by your parents. So was
your body. Thewords you use were taught to you by parents and
peersand teachers. Your body hasgrown and is sustained by food
thatpeople you don't even know produced and processed for you.
The clothes you wear were created and sewn by others, bought
with money given to you by someone else. Even the ideas you
have seem to bubble to the surface of your mind, coming out of
nowhere and passing along to be replaced by other thoughts from
nowhere. There's nothing that is truly yours; it is all borrowed. Of
course, it is the same for all of us.

You may say, of course, that you bought your clothes with
yourown money. But who gave you the money? Who taught you
to do the work you do that earned the money? Who hired you?
Vyho gave you the basic educational skills to learn the trade you
ply? The point is that wbe.?! we trace back our achievements far
enough^^wiC;^ the efforts fn our behalf, inevita
bly. We haye done nothing on our own.

Strange, ^ yye should have die notioh that we are self-
made: We fejjeve that vye gpt; V'here we are-by osfr own efforts.
With just ai, little bjt^ refle^.tior; we can see that such notions of
having come this far onour own arelaughable, f^eper reflection
allows us to ^ ii](?e,ven greater detiii! how we have been, and
continue to t^, support^ on a|l sides in:all sorts of ways by peo
pleand things and energies {such as electricity and thesun's heat
and light).

One result of sorting out the specific, concrete ways in which
theworld suppoits us (just as you are supporting me now by loan
ing me your eyes to read this chapter) is a feeling of gratitude. I
dorv i deserve all tfiis help from you and this paper and the elec
tricity *.')ai powers this word processor (and the people who
worked to generate this electricity) and the editor and publisher of

ttiis tKX)k and the manufacturers ot this printer's ink, book design
ers, and the people who taught me these lifeways, and so forth.
But through Naikan, we can come to notice and appreciate the
surrounding nurturance from the world and to offer words of
thanks. Before I underwent a week of Naikan training in Japan,
i thought all this was my due. I took it for granted, and drift
back into that attitude sometimes still. Butwhether I recognize it
or not, whether I accept it or not, whether I feel gratitude or not,
whether I try to retum the favors or not, reality keeps on being
what it is. It keeps on giving to me, not in some abstract sense, but
concretely, through Jim and Frank and Lynn and this keyboard
and so forth-

So the natural response to realizing what is really going on is
the desire to repay, and a sort of guilt when we see that we
haven't been doing much repaying right along. Starting with our
parents, our attitude shifts from how little we have received from
them and how much more they owe us to one of how much we
have received from them and how important it is to start working
on giving back something to them. I'm rxjt suggesting tJiat all par
ents are perfect and that they have done a perfect job in raisingus.
But I am asserting that there were some adults in our lives who fed
and clothed us and nurtured us when we were small. They did it
whether they were in the mood or rK)t, over and over again,
whether we felt appreciative or showed them gratitude or no«:r-OT
we wouldn't have survived to be here today.' ; < •

The gratitude and desire to repay apply So tJfe prH>pfe in
life today, as well, and to objects in your world. Wliat have you'''
done for your shoes latefy, for your car, for eiiktricity, ibr your^
toothbrush and sjer^ set? If you take a mofhenit to Cjonsider what^^
they have dot>e for you, it seems riOt quite so odd io think of what '
you might do for tf^eroj in return. " '' .'j"

I've never met a suffering neurotic peison vrhd was filled with
gratitude. Isn't that something? Gratitude arid neurotic suffering '
seem to be antagonistic. If there is anythingcharacteristic of neu- 7
rosis it is a self-centeredness. Gratitude, on the other hand, it '

other-centered. It carries with it the desire to serve others in repay-. 1;
ment, even if it causes some inconvenience to oneself. ;

The most joyful people I have known have all been people .o
who gave themselves away to others. The most miserable people | r u
have known have all been concerned with looking out for thenH.uw
selves. Check with your own experience, took around. Despite
commercials to the contrary, looking out for number one is a sure
path to torment.
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